
Power your e-commerce strategy
The shopper journey continually evolves as consumers have more control over what they do, see, and hear. That 
means, the tools used to measure and analyze sales, market share and consumer behaviour must also change. 

Online shopping events – a game changer
Global online shopping festivals and events are standing out as the next 
growth opportunity for e-commerce
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Source: NielsenIQ Shopper Trends 2021 vs 2020 vs 2019
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E-commerce – primed to accelerate in popularity
The significance of online shopping has grown in the hearts of shoppers. In fact, every year more shoppers are 
claiming that they are purchasing food and groceries online. In 2021, 28% of shoppers worldwide said that they 
bought their food and groceries online, a big percentage jump from 2019 and 2020. The dramatic increase in the 
role of e-commerce in the shoppers’ buying routine is best seen in LATAM where from a mere 9%, it has grown to 
30% of shoppers who say that they have purchased food and grocery items online. Online shopping is now 
ingrained in the shoppers’ buying habits and will continue to gain importance in the years to come.
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Is your business ready for these leading global online shopping events?
Global online shopping events such as Black 
Friday, Cyber Monday, Prime Days and 
Double Days are spreading in popularity 
across continents and boosting online sales. 
Manufacturers and brands risk missing out if 
they are not tapping onto these global online 
shopping festivals as the new source of 
revenue growth and cross-border 
opportunities. 

Brazil France Turkey Singapore Thailand

Household appliances Computer & electronics Personal care Personal care Baby products

Telephony / cell phones Home & kitchen Baby products Baby products Household products

Home & decor Clothing Household products Health supplements Personal care

Top 3 categories consumers around the world buy online during these popular global 
online shopping festivals

Source: NielsenIQ eBit 2021 (Brazil), Foxintelligence 2021 (France), NielsenIQ Turkey E-commerce Panel 2021, NielsenIQ E-commerce Accelerator 2021 (Singapore, Thailand)

Let’s talk e-commerce!

You need the right data to create a holistic approach towards your online sales performance.
Work with us to ensure the success of your e-commerce strategy.

Book a consultation session, today! 

Shoppers who purchased food and groceries online

Global consumers are on the hunt for the best promotion online
When it comes to managing household expenses, consumers across Asia stand out as bargain hunters - looking 
out for the best promotion when shopping online for groceries.

Source: NielsenIQ 2022 Consumer Outlook Survey, Dec 2021
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Consumers are feeling the pinch of higher prices
Financial polarization and the continued escalation in prices of goods will further push consumers to seek ways to cut down their 
expenses. Today’s consumers know that online channel is where they can find everyday low prices.


